
Soil, Saprolite, Weathered Rock 
(saprock), Unweathered Rock



Horizons

A, B ( Bt etc.)

BC, B/C

C, Cr

Cr

R

Soil: Earthy (wide range of soil textures possible, contains clay maximum); Friable; soil 
structure; extensive roots; leached; bulk density maximum in B horizon; low permeability.

( Saprock )

Materials Key Attributes

Subsoil:  Earthy (wide range of textures, reduced clay); Friable; massive (nominal soil 
structure); non-isovolumetric weathering; no remnant rock structure; faint rock 

pseudomorphs (e.g. ghosts) possible; extensive roots; well leached;
reduced bulk density and clay content; moderate permeability.

Earthy (loamy textures grading to sandy textures with depth); Firm to Very Firm, possibly 
brittle; massive; prominent remnant rock structure; highly and isovolumetrically weathered 
(extensive inter-crystalline weathering and secondary pore space development within the 
matrix); extensive fine / very fine root exploitation of the matrix, moderate to well leached; 
reduced bulk density and clay content; moderate to high permeability. 

Semi-coherent (difficult to auger); Very Hard (commonly crumbles into grus); massive, slightly 
weathered (dominantly intra-crystalline weathering and pore space primarily along mineral 
cleavage faces); prominent remnant rock structure & fabric; primarily very fine roots & 
mycorrhiza in matrix; moderate leaching of soluble materials; moderate permeability.

Coherent, continuous bedrock (igneous, metamorphic, sedimentary); Rigid to Very Rigid; 
weathering & root penetration limited to widely spaced rock joints; exclusively rock structure 
& fabric; no appreciable leaching of soluble materials (CaO); minimal permeability
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Generalized weathering profile and attributes developed in acid crystalline (e.g. piedmont of Virginia). 
- Modified from Figure 2, Pavich et al., 1989)



(Figure 17, Pavich et al., 1989)



(Table 1, Pavich et al., 1989)
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Cr (at depth)

Pacolet soil, 
saprolite from 
felsic crystalline bedrock 
(e.g. gneiss, schist)

Raleigh, NC.
Source: P. Schoeneberger
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